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ToxicandIlazardoàSubstances
Contv* 2-Ikthoxysthwcl,2-.
Ethoxysthanoland•‘ThSr’Acst.tss
Referrallot AdditionalAction
AOENCt EnvironmentalProtection
Agency(EPA).
ACTIOt Section 9 Reportto the
OccupationalSafetyandHealth
Administration(OSHA).

5UMMAfl~ThisnoticedescribesEPA’.
Intendedactionwith respecttothe
manufactureanàuseof2-
methoxyethanol,2-ethdxyethanoland
theiracetates(2-ME 2-E~2-MEA, 2-
ERA,respectively).Thesefour
chemicalsarepartof a classof
chemicalsknown asglycal ethers.Their
respectiveChemicalAbstractService
RegistryNwnbersare109-88-4.101-80-
5, 110-49--C,and111—15-9.EPAhas
reasonablebasisto concludethat the
risk of ln~uryto workerhealthfrom
exposuretotheseg~ycoletherduring
theirmanufactureandduringprocessing
anduseis unreasonableandthisrisk
maybepreventedorreducedto a
sufficient extentby actiontakenby
OSHA undertheOccupationalSafety
andHealthAct (031-tAct). Accordingly.
EPA is usingthisFederalRegisternotice
usa report to OSHAundersection0(a)
of theToxic SubstancesControlAct
(TSCA). 15 U.S.C.2808(a).andOSHA
consequentlyisre~ulredto respond to
EPA wIthin 180 days of the publication
of this notice in theFederalRegister.
FOR FURTHERIIWORMATJ01.1 CONTACt
EdwardA. Klein.Director,TSCA
AssistanceOffice (TS—799),Office of
Toxic Substances.Environmental
ProtectionAgency,Rrn. E-543.401 M St.,
SW, Washington,DC 20480,Toil free:
(8O0-424—~65).In Washington,DC:
(554—1404),OutsIdeUSA: Operator—
(202—554—1404).
SUPPtEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background
2-Methoxyethanol,2-methoxyethanol

acetate,2-ethoxyethanol,and2-
ethoxyethanolacetate(2-ME. 2-MEA~2-
ER, 2-ERA, xespectively)arechemicals
producedat a rate olapproximately 320
million pounds pe’yeaLcTheyare used
assolventsto produce such industrial
products aspaints and coatings.
cleaners,inks and adhesives.Other
ir.dustrial usesare as jet fuel additives,
chemical intermediates, in printed
circuit board and semicwiductor
manufacture,and pharmateutical
synthesis.They arealsousedin paints,
coatings,cleaners,inks, lacquer
thinners, and photographic developers.
Flail of theannual production of 2-MR is

usedas a deicingadditivefor military
jet fuel. Aaintenn,dlsfl2”EEánd2-
MEareusedtomaimfacturathe,elher
•acetatn.jZ4~hanât-MR&)andcath
plasticisertApproxlmatol~.58aO0O’
workersray beexposedtotheseglycol
ethers,Over145,800workersare
expendto either2ME or 2-MEA and
200,800workersto either2-EEora-ERA
atlevelsthatEPAbelleveapresentan
unreasonabLirisk frompossible
developmentalor reproductiveeffecta.

inanAdvanceNoticeci Proposed
Rulemaking(ANPR)pub shadIn the
FederalRegisterof ~anuary24.. I98’S (40
FR.2921),EPAdMimhsed,basedon
animalstudies,thatadverse
reproductiveanddevelopmentaleffects
areassociatedwith theseglycol ethers
at concentrationsto whichhumansmay
be exposed.EPAalsoannountedIts
Intent to starta regulatoryInvestigation
under the authority of.TSCA to reduce
exposureto theseglycol ethers.In order
to assistEPAIn Its regulatory
Investigation, theAgencysought
commentsend aveliable data on (1) the
extentand natureof exposure:{2)
substitutesfor theseglycol ethers;(3)
theeconomicImpactofalternative
meansof regulatlngtheseglycol ethers;
(4) ways to coafrolexposure;and(3) the
toxicity of theseglycol ethers.

Twentyorganiutionsrespondedto
the ANPR. Moat manufacturersand
usersof theseglycol ethersfelt that
regulationIs unnecessaryand that a ban
wouldbeharmfulIcircuitboard
manufacturerssaidthat a banwouldbe
diSastrous),endthat atanyrate,
becauseexposure Is primarily to
workerstheproblemIs OSHA’s.The
manufacturersof potentialsubstitutes
seeno technicalImpedimentto using
their solventsIn placeof thesubject
glycol ethersexceptfor someelectronic
applications.TheEnvironmental
DefenseFund[EDfl, theonlynon-
indu’striattespondent~lett thattheglyteA
ethersshouldeitherberestrictedor
banned.

Alsoon ~anuary24,1984,EPAlent its
“PreregulatoryAssessmentof 2-
Methoxyethanol.2-Ethoxyethanoland
Their Acetates”toscientistsIn business,
academia,laborunions,andpublic -

interestgroupsaskingfor their
commentson the Agenty’spreliminary
assessmentofglycol ethers’ risk.

Manycommentsoxs theanalysisof the
datawerereceived.Thereviewers
foundtheassessmentgenerallycredible,
althoughtherewasconsiderable
commenton thaAgency’suseof
quantitativemethods,TheAgencyhas
revisedits assessmentto reflectthe
commentsreceived,

Followingthe issuancec.l theANPR,
theAgencycontinuedits regulatory

lnvesti.jatlonby conductingfurther
assessmentsof exposureto glycol
ethers,risk controlmethodsandcosts,
andtie availability olsubstitutesbr
theseglycol ethers.EPAconsidered
varlous’regulatoiyoptions,Including
prohIbiting the useof the&ycol ethersIn
someorall usesandImposingvarious
formsofexposurecontrolsIn the -

workplace.
Ass resultof the Information

subniltttedIn responseto theANPR and
otherInformationdevelopedbyEPA, the
Agencyhasdeterminedthata
workplacestandardof thesametypeas
the current 051-IA standard(permissible
exposurelimits, possiblycombinedwith
engineeringcontrols,workpraclicesand
personalprotecttveequipment)can
reducerisk to a sufficientextentfor
workplacesettingswherethesegiycol
ethersareeitherused,manufactured
formulatedorprocessed.051-IA has
authorityto promulgateandenforcethis
typeof standarththerefore,EPA.
pursuantto uecttou9~a)o~TheA, ta
submittingto OSHAa reporton the
risksof occupationalusesof these
glycol ethers.

EPA’s investigationof risksto
consumershasled theAgency to
concludethecurrentInformationwill
notsupportanunreasonablerisk finding
for consumeruse.EPAwill continueto
consultwith theConsumerProduct
SafetyCommissionpursuanttosection
9~d)ofTSCA toresolveoutstanding
issues,particularlythepresenceof these
glycol ethersin consumerproducts.

IL Xuthority

TSCA providesEPAwith broad
-authority to assessandregulate
chemicalsubstancesIn theenvironment,
in theworkplace,andin commercial
products.Under section6(a) of TSCA,
EPAis authorizedto imposeregulatory
controlsif theAgency finds that thereis
a reasonablebesl9to concludethat the
manufacture,processing,distribution in
commerce,use,or disposalof a
chemicalsubstancepresentsorwill
presentan unreasonablerisk of injury to
humanhealthor theenvironment.

To determinewhetherarisk is
unreasonable,EPAbalnncesthe
probabilitythat harmwill occurfrom
thechemicalsubstanceunder -

considerationagainstthe socialand
economiccostsof placingrestrictionson
thechemical.Specifically, as statedin
section6(c) of TSCA, Ibis conclusion
incorporatesconsiderationof:

1. ‘The effectsof thechernicnl
substanceon healthor theenvironment.

2. Themagnitudeof hurpanor
environmentalexposureto thechemical
substance.
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3, The benefitsof the chemical
substancefor varioususes.

4. The availability of substitutes for
such use!.

5. The reasonably ascertainable
economic consequences of regulation,
after consideration of the effect on the
national economy, small business.
technological innovation, the
environment. and pubLic health.

The Agency realizes that no single
mathematical formula can be used to
evaluate unreasonable risk, since the
amount and natUre of the information
will differ in each case. instead, EPA
applies a case-by-case approach,
weighing quantitative information with
qualitative factors, end applying
generily accepted principles of
responsiblepublichea~thadministration
and prudent public policy.

If the EPA Administrator makes an
unreasonable risk finding, one or more
of several regulatory measures may be
applied to the extent necessary to
protect adequately against the risk.
Those measures include: prohibiting or
limiting the manufacture, processing or
distribution in commerce; labeling;
recordkeeplng and testing; prohibiting or
otherwise regulating any manner or
method of commercial use or disposal;
requiring the revision of quality control
procedures; and a requirement that
chemical manufacturers notify the
public ofunreasonable risk associated
with a chemical. The EPA Administrator
Is requiredby TSCA to apply the least
burdensome requirement~s)to protect
adequately against such risk.

Under section 9(a)(1) oITSCA, the
Administrator is required to submit a
report to aiiother Federal agency when
two detenninations are rnade.The first
determination is that the Administrator
has a reasonable basis to conclude that
a chemical substance or mixture
presents or will present an unreasonable
risk of injury to health or the
environment. The second determination
is that the unreasonable risk may be
prevented or reduced to a sufficient
extent by action taken by another
Federal agency under a Federal law not
administered by EPA. Section Y(a)(1)
prcvides that where the Administrator
makes these two determinations, EPA
roust provide an opportunity to the other
Federal agency to assess the risk
descrihod in the report, to interpret its

- own statutory authorities, and to initiate
an action under the Federal laws that It
administers.

Accordingly, section 9(a)(1) requires a
report requesting the other agency (1) to
determine if the riskmay be prevented
or reduced to a sufficient extent by
action taken under its authority, and ~2)
if so. to Issue an order declaring whether

or not the ectivitles described In the
reportpresent the risk described in.~ie
report.

Under section 9(afl2), EPA is
prohibited from taking any action under
section Colt? with respect to the risk
reported to another Federal agency
pending a response to the report from
the other Federal agency. There would
be no similar restriction on EPA for any
risks associated with a chemical
substance or mixture that is not withiz~
the section 9(a)(1) determinations and
therefore not part of the report
submitted by EPA to the other Federal
agency.

The second agency may take one of
three possible actions set out below.
The Administrator may not take any
action under section 8 or 7 with respect
to such risk if the other agency either

a. issues en order: within the EPA
deadline, slating that the activities EPA
described do not present the
“unreasonable risk” EPA has attributed
to them; or

b. ‘lnitintes” within 90 days ci Its
response to EPA action to “protect
against” the risk identified by EPA.

c. Takes no action within 90 days of
its response to EPA to “protect against’
the risk identified by EPA.

On the other hand, EPA may take
Further action if the other agency either:

a, Determines that its law does not
authorize action to prevent or reduce the
unreasonable riskto a sufficient extent;
or

b..Explicitly defers to F,PA despite the
existence of adequate authority on its
part (unless its own statutory authority
precludes such action), presumably on
the ground that action by EPA is
preferable on practical or public policy
grounds: or

c. Does nothing, in which case EPA,
once the deadline has expired. remains
free to act as before,

Ill. Findings Under Section 9(a)
in this unit, EPA discusses the

findings used to support its decision to
refer glycol ether risks to OSHA for
action. Units LIlA and B discuss the
factors‘ised to assessthepotentia1risks
to workers exposed to the glycol ethers.
Unit lll.C is a summary of the effect of
these glycol ethers on the environment,
Units llI.D and E are a summary of the
benefits of the continued use of the
glycol ethers and the potential
consequences of regulatory action. Units
lll.F and C present the conclusions with
respect to the unreasonable risk
determination and the determination
that the risk from these glycol ethers can
be reduced to a sufficient extent by
OSHA.

A. The Effects of the Chemical
Substance en Health

2-Methoxyethanol, 2-ethoxyethanol,
and 2-ethoxyethanol acetate have been
shown to produce adverse reproductive
and develoimental effects in a number
of animal species at levels of exposure
well below current 051-IA standards.
These adverse effects Include effects on
adult male testicular tissue, effects on
the embryo or fetus, and effects on the
pregnant female. 2-Methoxyethanol
acetate hss been shown to produce
adverse testicular effects at relativeiy
high doses. The fact that the great
number of studies that have been
conducted by many investigators in
many countries. In several animal
species, arc in agreement In terms of the
nature of the developmental and
reproductive effects that these glycol
ethers cause, gives EPA confidence in Its
conclusion that current exposure to
these chemicals may pose a significant
hazard to humans.

Additicnally, data derived from
laboratory animals demonstrate that
exposure to 2—ME may result in a
variety of toxic hemetoogic effects.
including hemolysis, bnne-marrow
depression, and immunosuppressior..
Adverse hems rologic effects have been
seen in humans. athaugh attributing the
cause to 2—ME is made somewhat
uncertain because the exposure
Involved other chemicals in addition to
2—ME. Some hemntologic effects seen in
animals from exposure to 2—ME have
resulted from exposures at
concentrations lower than those that
produced developmental and
reproductive effects. EPA’s assessment
of the hematologic effects of 2—ME are
contained ir: the ur.published report
“Review of Ilemntologic Effect ci 2—
Methoxyethanol” (Ref. 42).

1. Animalstudies.EPAreied
primarily on a r.urnber of studies of
var:ocs animal species in its analysis of
the toxicity ofthese glycol ethers (Reis.
10,17 through 22,34 through 40,44
through 46, 61, 69. 70, ond 72 through 74).
These data from these studies upon
which EPA r&ith aye summarizedCDL)
analyzed in detail in ‘Reproductive and
Developmental Effects Assessment of 2—
Methoxyethanoi and 2—Ethoxyethanoi”
(Ref. 56). This report sunirnarizes these
studies and other studies that EPA
relied upon to support its conclusions.

The data show that 2—ME is -

developmentally toxic in laboratory
ikrtimals following exposure vie
inhalation, In rabbits, the most sensitive
species testod to dale, the m:nimally
toxic embryo/fetal dose (embryo/fetal
death or resorptions) is 10 parts per
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million (ppm). The no observed effect
level (NEOL) is a ppm. 2—ME Is also
maternally toxic In rabbits at 50 ppm
(the highest dose level tested), and In
rats at 3 ppm [the lowest dose level
tested). Other fetal effects, such as
skeletal and soft-tissue abrionnalities,
occur at blake doest -(50 ppm and
above) in rabbIts md St. The expected
toxicant In 2—ME activity Is
niethoxyocetic acid, which is the major
metabolite of 2—ME.

2—ME causes testicular atrophy In rats
with deceased testicular weight
following expóeure’vta inha!atlon.’The
NOEL for reduced fertility ii 100 ppm. 2-
ME alsa produced testicular damage in
the rabbit via Inhalation at 100 ppm and
orally in the rat at 100 mg/kg. The
NEOLs for these effects were 30 ppm
and ~Omg/kg. respectively.
Significantly. 2—ME caused its effects (In
the rat) after only two oral exposures at
the lowest obsenred effect levei (NEat).
At higherdoses(250 mg/kg), a single
exposure resulted in testicular damage.
The data suggest that 2—ME may have a
primary effect on the testis, 2—ME
exposure Iso reduces fertitity in the
male rats at high. doses.

Available data also show that 2-ER Is
developmentally toxic In laboratory
animals. The NEOL for these effects Is
50 ppm La both the rabbit and the rat
following exposure via Inhalation. Fetal
effects occurat the highest dose tested
in each specIes (175 ppm In the rabbit.
250 ppm In the rat). 2-RE Is maternally
toxic in rats at 250 ppm. Complete
maternal data in rabbits are not
available at present. 2—E.E is.also
developmentally toxic following dernial
exposure. Doses totaling LD mi/day
caused resorptIons and visceral and
skeletal abnormalities brats. These
effects were noted In the presence of
maternal loxEcity; they nevertheless
indicate that dermel exposure to 2—RE
presents a health hazard. Lastly. 2—ER
caused behavioral and nèurochernlcal
changes In rat offspring at 100 ppm.

2—EE has been shown to cause
testicular damage in the rat at oral
doses of 500 mg/kg and higher, with 250
mg/kg being the NEOL. 2—RE was
testicularly toxic in the rabbit via
Inhalation at concentrationsof 400 ppm,
although other toxic effects also
occurred at this level.

Available developmental toxicity data
an 2—REA, 2—ME and methoxyacetic
acid, as well as metabolism data on 2—
ME, indicate that 2—MEA and 2—ERA are
expected to show similarprofiles of
developmental and reproductive toxicity
as 2—ME end 2,-ER, since all four
chemicals are metabolized to an
a~kn~tyaceticacId. Such an acid.
ruothoxyacetic acid, has shown to cause

both reproductive sad developmental
effes similar to the parent compound.

EPA has considered what exposure
times are necessary tocause
developmental effects from exposure to
these glycol albeit. The available data
Lndicate the developmentaleffects can
be caused by short term exposures to 2-
ME and 2-EL The shortest exposure
tested for 2-ME, single cmii doses, has
been shown to case developmental and
tesliaslar effects. The Agency Is unable,
however, to estimate the level of
inhalation exposure that would result In
adverse effects overt abort term
(defined S less than 8 hours).

All of these substances axe believed
to be rapidly absorbed through the skin
into the blood. thus causing the same
effects as oral doses. Measurements
made on excisedpieces of human skin
show extremeLy rapid absorption of
these glycol ethers. The rates observed
are 1.6 to 2.8 inllligranis per iquare
centimeter per hour (ntg/cin’/hr) for 2-
ME. 0.8 mg/cm~/hrfor 2.EE, and 0.8 mgI
cm~/hrfor 2-ERA (Ref,14)

2. Thunan studies. EPA is not aware of
any studies o. the toxicity of these
glycol ethers to humans that have
examined develqpmental or
reproductWe effects,
B. Human Exposure and Risk.

1.Exposurasources—a.Maij ufactore.
Workers Involved in manufacturing
these giyôol ethers are potentially
exposed at several places in the
manufacturing plant. The highest
potential exposure occurs atpacksg~ng
and drumfilling locations, while all
other locations are typically well
controlled (doled systems. ventilated,
aicj. Inhalation exposure at
manufacturing plants ranges from 0.1 to
4.2 ppm. At a typical plant EPA
estimates 30 workera would be involved
in these operations for less than flours
per day on a daily basis. There is also a
high potential for dermal contact
whenever container filling Is not done
automatically. However, most container
filling is done automatically, ventilation
Is normally used, and protective
equipmeiit Is normally worn (Ref~00).

b.Processing.Glycot ethers are
formulated in products under a much
wider variety ofconditions than those
found In manufacturing plants.
(Formulation ofgtycol ethers into
products after their manufacture is
considered “processing” under sec. 3 of
TSCA.) In most cases, products are
formulated under tightly controlled
conditions (closed system, ventilation)
where exposures are very low (non.
detectable to less than 5 ppm.) However,
some small quantity formulations of
paints or other coatings are processed,ln

open vessels where mean exposures can
range up to 10 ppm. The potential fqr
derinal contact In those situations can
be quite high. In a typical pant, 20
workersare Involved for less than B
hours per day on a daily basis. Most
establishments attempt to contra)
exposures through the use of ventilation
and personal-protective equipment.

c. Uses.During the use of most glycol
ether-containingproducts, the object Is
to evaporate the glycol ethers and other
solvents from the coatir.g, ink or cleaned
surface. This evaporation results in a
high potential for both dermsl end
inhalation exposure to glycol ethers.

I. TrAdeusers. There are many -

products that may contain these
substances used in a variety of trades.
PromInent anion~these are Inks used ic
printing. paints, varnishes, stains,
lacquers, paint removers, and cleaning
solvents used by woodworkers.
painters, furniture finishers, and metal
workers, and auto paints used In body
shops. The Inhalation exposures are
known from observations made by
NIOSH and OSRA to be at the level of 0
to 50 ppm for an 6-hour time-weighted
average (TWA) (approximately 3 ppm
average).

A typical case is the application of
finishing or refinishing coatings on
automobiles. Inhalation expOsure levels
may range from non-delectable to as
high as 85 ppm. There Is aLso a high
potential for dermal contact. Workers
are typically coating automobiles for 4
hours per day. S to 5 days a week. Most
large shops control exposure through the
use of ventilated spray booths and
protective equipment. Small shops may
not have this apparatus; frequently It is
not well used or maintained IRef. 47A).

Ii. industrialusers.Industrial users
are manufacturing establishments that
apply giycol ether-containing paints end
other coatings to products such as
automobiles, appliances and furniture of
use glycol ether-contaIning cleaners to
-clean a variety of machinery and work
surfaces. This group also Includes semi-
conductor manufacturers who coat
silicon wafers withphotoresists. Most
establishments attempt to contrG~
exposures through spray booths,
exhaust hoods, general ventilation and
personal protective equIpment. Where
glycol ether-containing cleaning
products are used, the potential for
dermal contact can be high.

lii. Consumer Uses. These glycol
ethers are known to have been widely
used in consumer products. However,
because of wholesale switthlng to
substitute solvents by EPA has not been
able to identify manuThcturers who
currently use these giycol ethers In their
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consumer products. Consequently,
consumer exposure Is irrelevant to the
unreasonable risk finding contained In
this report.

2. Exposure analysis framework. This
picture of different causes and patterns
of exposure among different people Is
the basis far dividing the exposed
population Into thieo major populations
Ot risk. Onepopulation Is the
manufacturing, formulating and -

processing workers. Their expoiure Is
characterized by processes whire the
release of glycol ethersolventils
controlled and engineering aid other
controls are widely available. The
second population at risk are the
workers in major industries who use
products containing the solvents. Their
expo\ige Is characterized by dissipative
use of thesálvents under condttlons
where exposure Is prevented or -

reducted throughengineering controls.
special work practices and protective
equipment. The third population at risk
are what EPA Is calling the trade
workers using these ~rodncth.Their
exposure is characterized by dissipative
use of the products under conditions
where there frequently Is little orno
active removal of thevapors. The only
limitations on their exposure are the
relatively small amount of solvent used
arid the shorter aid less consistent use
of the glycol ether-containing products.

3. Exposure levels. Data on- the
exposure levels for men and women In
trade uses, Industrial uses, and’glycol
ethers manufacturing, formulating and
processing areshown in the table
“Populations at Risk” contaIned In this
unita The exposure data show that In
most large industries the majority of
exposures are relatively low (exposures
below 0.03 ppm for 2—ME and below 1
ppm for 2—EE). What EPA has defined as
trade uses, however, account for moat of
the highest exposure category
(exposures above 3 ppm for2—ME and
10 ppm for 3—EE3.

Some tra4es that are likely to use
these &ycol ethers a~not counted In
the Agency’s estimates either because -

EPA Is not familIar with their usa, or
because EPA cannot estimate the
number oUpeopie in the trade.

~Theexposure data in the table
‘Populations at Risk” are based solely
on inhalation exposure to these glycol
ethers, but dermal absorption will, in
many cases, be s major contribution to
the total exposure, and it can easily
exceed the dose-absorbed by Inhalation.

4. Risk an a)ysis-,e. Risksummai~
Based upon thejesults of animal
studies, EPA has concluded that
exposure at levels equal to current
OSHA standard. from theuse of

•products containing these substances

may cause both developmental toxicity
effects and testicular damage In
humans. In sli cases 2-EE and its
acetateare. less potent incausing these
effects then 2-MEand its acelatt EPA’s
evaluation of the safety ofthese
substances shows that there is only a
‘small orno margin of safety for many of
their uses.

b. Risk analysis methodoiogy~In Its
risk assessment (Ref. 78), EPA relies
primarily on theanalytical methodology
of identifying the margin of safety, that
Is, thedifference between worker
exposure levels and the concentration
levels at which no adverse, statistically
significant effects were observed In test
anImals, Le., theNOEL. This margin,
which Is equal to or some fra~tlonof the
NOEL. isa tool commonly used in
evaluating the significance of human
toxic exposures. To assure chemical
safety, it has been standard Federal and
state agency practice to establish a
margin of 100 to allow for the possible
greater sensitivity end variability of
humans over the experimental animals.
Exposures below this level have often
been considered reasonably safeand
above this level as possible hazardous.
The Agency has analyzed the specific
data on these glycol ethers and believes
that a margin of safety of .100 Is
necessary to be reasonably confident of
no human effects. The Agency’s
approach Is consistent with its proposed
guidelines for the health assessment of
suspect developmental toxicanis
published in the FederalRegister of

Up to 46,000 workers are exposed to
levels that represent a mirgin of Safety
of less than 10. Dermal expOsures are
not aècbuiited for since EPA has no data
for these exposurü. -.

November 23, 1984 (40 FR 40324). {This
margin, combIned with the economic
Impacts of achieving It, and other
factors, is considered in making the
finding of unreasonable risk discussed
In Unit IILF below,)

In order to facilitate its analysis of the
effectiveness of various control options.
EPA divided the exposed populations
according to ranges of margins of safety
that applIed to each group. Specifically,
exposed worker populations were
divided between trade users, industrial
users, and workers In glycoi ether
manufacturing, formulating, and
processing facilities.- These groups were
then subdivided between men and
women (assuming eo percent mm and
20 percent women (Ref. 67) according to
exposure levels that-were (1) over one-
tenth the NOEL for male or female

- effects respectIvely, (2) between one-
tenth and one one~hundredth the male
or female NOEL, (3] below one one-
hundredth the male or female NOEL

c. Risk-levels. As the following table
entitled ‘PopulatIons at Risk” indicates.
between 206,000 and 350,000 workers
are exposed to levels of these glycol
ethers that represent a margin of safety
of less than 100. (The upper range
assumes that none of the workers
exposed to Z-.-EE and 2—EEA are also
exposed to 2—ME and 2—MEA the lower
range assumes that all of the workers
exposed to 2—EE and 2—EEA are also
exposed to 2—ME and 2—MEA.)
Approximately 90 percent of these
higher risk workers are In the trade
group.

d. Uncertainties. Some of the sources
of uncertainty in estimating the risks of
testicular toxicity can be quantitatively
estimated because both the biological
eKe of action and the range of human
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varlabHily have hem tentatively
jdentifled. -

The biologic site of action of’boih
2—ME-amid 2—RE on the testis appear to
be the primary germ cells. An extensive
review by Meistrich (Ref. 32) suggests
that it amy be possible to estimate the
-reduction lit the fertility of a human
population exposed to 2-ME. He
calculatei that1 at exposures between I
and 5 ppm, the lncidencebthurnan
InfertilitywIll increase from 15 percent
of all couples to ie percent of all
couples.

The Ic iculat effects p12—ER can be
considered to be similar Id those of
2—ME bu~occurat apprdklmately
thrè~foIdhigher exposure ~oyeIs.The -

NOEL for all teetlcdiar efTects Is lao - -

ppm. Th~iNOEL impliesthat exposures
above I-pj’m would be consldei’ed by
EPAtopresent a riskdf testicular
effects or that, by the Meistrlch
approach;infertility of c~upteswill
increase 1 pet-cent from exposures
between Sand 25 ppm of 2—RE. -

Because of a lackoldata, dermal
exposure has not been accounted for in
determinating the risks. To the extent
that there is signIficant dermal exposure
and that exposure is not controlled, the
risks are underestimated and some
populations may actually be exposed to
considerably-higher leveli than the
Agency-has determined based on
inhalation data alone. A comparison of
the risks from deinál-arid inhalation
exposurecan provide a perspective on
the amount the risks may be
underestimated. Fifteen minutes of
absorption to a hand that Is wet with
100 percent2—ME wIll result in
absorption o(between 200 and 455 of
2—ME. This is the equivalent of exposure
from inhalation to between 87-and 117
ppm-of 2—ME for 15 minutes1 Another
comparlsion ls.that exposure to 1 ppm of
2—ME for 15 minutes (an exposure wIth a
margin of safety of less than 10) is
equivalent to immersion of less than I
square inch of skin for 15 mInutes.’

Clearly when no protectiOn is used,
dermal absorption can easily exceed
inhalation exposure. ‘This has especially
important implications for controlling
trade exposures where the nature of the
product, and its hazards, maynot be
known and suitable protective clothing
may not be readily available. It implies
that there is a r’sk from all uses where
there may be skin contact.

Additionally, while EPA has not
established a ôafe or acceptable level of
exposure to 2—ME with respect to
hematologic effects, EPA believes that
there is some risk to humans of Incurring
these effects through uncDntrolled
exposure to 2—ME -

e,C’dhotusiomThe populations ate
significant riskof reproductIve and -

developanentaliffects are all men and
women of childbearing-age who on jobs
that may use products containing 2—ME,
2—ER and their adetates. (These
populations total-asmany as 350,~ in
numhers3 Tha risk Is especially high
were there are no indhstrial ventilation
controls or special protective equipment
used.

EPA concludes that almost all trade
users will haue a significant risk of
health effects from using these products.

C, The Effect a/the Chemical Substance
en the Environment -

- 2.Etho)cyOthanol-and 2-
methoxyathanol appear to be of only
moderate to low concern regarding their
toxicity of rnlcroorganlsms and aquatic
organisms (Refs. 50 and 51). EPA’s Pith-
I reports (Refs. 54 and 5$) also indicate
that both 2—ER and 2—ME are
bigdegradable, withUtile or no ter.doncy
to bloaccuinulate. More limited
Information on the effects of 2—ERA and
2—MtA on the environment are
contained In the unpublished EPA
reports “ChemicatHazard Information
Profile Draft Report, 2-Methoxyet’hanol
Acetate” and “Chemical Hazard
Information Profile Draft Report, 2-
Ethoxyethanol Acetate” (Refs, 52 amid
53). Those reports tndicatè that 2—EEA
was moderately biodegradable, whereas
2—MEA was slightly to moderatel~
biodegradable.
D. BenefitsofClycol Ethers

1. Background, These slycol ethers
have been used in commerce for over 50
years. Glycol ethers, as a family, are
unique chemicals because they contain
both thealcohol [—OH) and ether (—

0—.) moiety in the same molecule. This
combination makes the giycol ethers
useful in formulations containing
organic acid inorganic materta!s, Glycol
ethers are useful solvents for a host of
commonly used resins in the paint and
coatings Industry. In addition, they have
reintively alow evaporation rates, which
are desirable in terms of film formation.

2. Uses. Total domestic consumption
of these glycol ethers is approximately
320 million pounds-(Ref. 80). Domestic
consumptiç,n of the glycol ethers cen be
divided Info industrial uses that Include
chemical intermediates, Industrial
coatings, industrial solvents, and jet fuel
additives and trade uses that include
coatings and solvents used In trade
industries.

a. Industrial uses.Chemical
intermediatesconstitute the largest
single application of glycol ethers,
nccounhing for 36 percent or total
domestic consumption However, all hut

one—eighth of chemical intermediate use
is dtr~cttyassociated with the
production of glycol ether acelates.
Production of 153 million pounds of 2—
ERA requires 107-million pounds of 2—
EE, and production oft million pounds
of 2-’MEA requIres 0,7 million pounts of
2—MB. ‘The one’eighth of g~ycolethers
used in chemical intermediate
applications-other than acetate
production is nearly all accounted for by
the 2—ME used in the production of the
plas~1cizerth-methoxyathyt phthatate
and the soli~entethylene glycol dimnethyl
ether. -

- Inthiatria! coating formulations are the
largest-end-use category, accounting for
27 percent of domestic usage. Glycol
ethers, pr1marll~~2—RE and its acetate,
are formulated into a wide array of
indusfflalcoat~ngs.Protective finishes
for cars, trucks, heavy equipment and
sheel sheet are among the largest uses of
glycol ether-containing coatiap.
Original equipment manufacturer8 value
glycol ethers for the smooth, glossy,
durable finish they impart in both low
temperature cure coatings and high
temperature baked enamels.
Formulators va\ue glycol ethers for their
compatIbility with a variety of resins,
their effectiveness In coupling resin
polymers-with colorants and additives
and their miscibility with both other
solvents and water.

Industrial solvents represent the
second largest end-use of glycol ethers,
comprisIng 15 percent of domes to
consum~tion.Electric clrcu~Iboard
manufacture, semiconductor
manufacture, and textile dyeing ate
among the many Industrial solvent
applications. Electric circuit board
manufacture is the largest single use in
this category, accounting for
consumption of 15 million pounds of
~lycol ethers In this application. Z--ME
serves as the carrier solvent for the
catalyst in epoxy resins applied to a
reinforcement material (e.g., fibergiassl
during circuit board manufacture.

Au four glycol ethers are used as
solvents in cleaners In metal fabrication.
manufacture of electrical and
mechanical machinery, and
miscellaneous applications. Glycol
ethers are combined with other solvents
and cleaners, or applied undiluted in
cleaning applications. In some
Instances, the glycol ethers may be
applied manually.

Jet fuel additives constitute the fourth
largest domestic end-use of glycoi
ethers, accounting for 10 percent, or 33
rr’.illion pounds, of total consumptIon
One part 2—ME is added to 1,004) parts
jet fuel to prevent !he fuel from freezing
in jets-withcut fuel heaters, and to act as
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an antimicrobial agent inorder to
prevent clogging of fuel lines. Military
uses dominate this market. Small private
planes, such as Lear jets and Cessnas.
represent a small part of the total. These
additives are not employed inmost
commercial aircraft, which have in-line
heaters.

b. 7)vdeuses. Three trade
industries—commercial printing, auto
-refinishing, and maintenance painting—
together represent the third largest
domestic end-use ofglycol ethers. (All
trade uses might constitute a larger end-
user group thanindustrial solvents.)
Altogether they account for 13-percent
of domestic consumption. Clycol ether
usage in printing Inks has been declining
in recent years to the extent that In 1982
this application was estimated to
account for only 9 percent of trade
industry consumption of glycol ethers.
Three million pounds are used in
rotogravure, flexographic, letterpress.
and other printing processes. In
addition, approximately 2 million
pounds of 2—RE and 2—ERA are used as
cleaning solvents in the printing
industry.

Auto refinishing and maintenance
paint formulations are functior.ally
similar to industrial coatings, and are
formulated by the same companies.
Their distinguishing characteristic is
that they are applied In nan-industrial
settings. Maintenance painters apply
glycol ether-containing coating~to
bridges, buildings, houses, ships, and
highways.

-3. $ubititutes—a. Summary. In most
cases, there are not one-for-one
replacements for these glycol ethers.
Blends of solvents would have to be
used in order to achieve the cost!
performance properties of these glycol
ethert The most likely substitutes
would be blends of solvents that contain
either the h5gher homologs of the
ethylene oxidederived chemicals (eg,
ethylene glycol propyl ether, ethylene
glycol butyl ether), orchemicas based
on propylene oxide (e.g., propylene
glycol methyl ether and propylene glycol
methyl ether acetate). Other blend
components would be aromatics,
ketones, and esters, Much reformulation
has been done in the area of paints and
coatings. The biggest substitution
problems would be In electronic
applications 2—ME and industrial
finishes containing 2-ERA. Coating
manufacturers and users are concerned
about the long-term impact of
substitution on performance properties
such as weathering and durability. In
applicetions such as circuit board
manufacture, solvency power of the
substitute-Is the key consideration.

Substitutes are available for most of the
trade uses of these glycol ethers.

b. Substitutes inglycal ether
farmulating,andprocessing-
intermediates. With respect to
Intermediate use (other than glycol ether
acetate manufacture), since glycol
ethers become consumed in the -

manufacture of another chemical,
substitution does not involve
replacement of theglycol ether by the -

Intermediate manufacturerbut rather
replacement of the chemical product
itself at the point of end-use. For
example, anotherplasticizer would need
to be employed ipsteadofdi-
methoxyethyl phthalate during vinyl
plastics production.

i. Industrial coatings Within
industrial coatings, 2—ERA represents 80
percent of glycol ethers usage (among
the four glycol ethers). Thus, to a Iar8e
extont, replacement of these glycol
ethers in coatings would mean
substitution for 2—ERA, to a much Lesser
extent (17 percent) substitution for 2—ER
and to a minimal extent (3 percent)
substitution for 2—ME.

The glycol ethers (and other solvents)
are employed In three steps of the
coating formulation process—tesin
production, pigment dispersion, and
final mixing During resin production,
the glycol ethers act as chain transfer
agents and therefore affect the
characteristics of the polymer formed—
its molecular weight average and
distribution, extent of cross linking, and
numberof side branches. Since the
polymer properties directly affe’~tthe
formulated coating’ rheology (flow
properties), application properties, and
durability, replacement of glycol ethers
in this application is relatively difficult.

The second area of glycol ethers’ use
in coatings formulatior.s is for pigment
dispersion. Pigment dispersion sqlvents
directlyaffect thestability, hue, and
tinting strengths of the pigment. In
addition, they affect the stability and
application properties of the formulated
coating. Replacement of glycol ethers as
pigment dispersion solvents is
considered to be less difficult than their
replacement in resin production (Ref.
77).

The final glycol ether use in-coatings
formulation is as a let-down solvent
during the mixing of the resin and
pigment to produce the formulated paint.
Glycol ethers in this applicatioxi
contribute to the overall solvent
properties and the effectiveness of the
coating application process. Use as a
let-down solvent is considered to be the
easiest use in which to replace these
glycol ethers. Although comparable
formulations can to some extent be

reformulated as a group, each
formulation ultimately requires
individual attention and testing. Because
coating formulations of each company
are considered trade secrets, there is
little direct sharing between companies
of reformulation knowledge and
experience. Some progress has been
made in Identifying potential substitutes
for glycol ethers incoating fot-mulationo.
Much of the work to date is described In
the EPA report titled “Glycol Ethersand
Acetates: Uses and Substitutes” (Ref.
77). Additional information Is provided
in responses to the glycol ethers ANPR.
Industry representatives indicate that
substitution will be accomplished on a
case.by.case basis, and in most
instances will involve a mixture of
solvents.

ii. Industrial solvents. The substitution
cencidates identified above have
successfully replaced the glycol ethers
in many of the industrial solvent
applications. In other applications.
however, feasible replacements for
these glycol ethers have not yet been
Identified.

I ii. Electronics applications. Glycol
ethersperform a critical role in circuit
board manufacture, and in other
electronic applications. In the
predominant method of circuit board -

manufacture, 2—ME retains the epoxy
resin catalyst (usually dicyandiamide)
used to cure epoxy resins in solution
throughout the production process.
Circuit board manufacturers claim that
they have attempted to identify a
substitute for 2-ME but have not been
successful. One manufacturer indicates
that propylene glycol methyl ether
(PGME) has been used as a substitute
solvent in some circuit board
manufacture, occasionally in
conjunction with a co-solvent such as
dimethyl formamide.

Glycol ethers are employed in a
number of other electronic applications.
The American Electronics Association
had indicated that approximately 175
products used in the electronics industry
contain one or more of these glycol
ethers. Individual companies have
indicated their use of all four glycol
ethers in semiconductor manufacture,
with 2-,EEA used In the greatest
quantity.

2—ERA is used in photoresist solutions
applied to silicon wafers during the
manufacture of semiconductors. The
photoresist is applied to the wafer, then
selectively hardened into circuitry
images through exposure to ultraviole:
light that shines through diagrams -

contained in film. 2—ERA acts as a -

solvent for the film-forming materials in
the photoresist. 2—REA affects the ability
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to-construct rigidly definedchIp.
constrüatlcaparemetarssuch as the:
,an~lesciCw11” cwteathttcuUxy
des1çsfAltho~isome effon have been
made;toreplace Z-~AIn this --

applicatlon, these qfforta havenot been -

successful to dated Thus, th. banning of
2-ERAcouldhaveanSa. impact on
semiconductorminafactura- -

Iv, -Pitikig inkmanWachire. Printing
lndnb representatives Indicatethat
glycot ethers are used in llexcgrapblc,
letterpress. pavurasaeeSn~and
labeling inks — f~press cleanup. In
recent years.inkcompasilea have
reformulited away from glyca& ethers.
Potentialsubstitutes In Ink applications
Include I~ME,blendsofPCMRind
dipropylene glycot methyl ether and
propylene glycol methylene ether
acetate. - - - -

c. 5u&titvtssforladustrlal use.
Industrial uses of ~ycot etherslnclude
the use of Industrial coatings and
Industrial solvents coatsIg &ycol
ethers. The use of sibatltute products
will oxur when themanufacturers of’
those products have successfully
reformulated them.

d. Tradeproductsubstitutes. There
are currently substitute products for
most trade uses of these glycol ethers.

e. Toxicityof substiMes. With
respecttbthe toxicityof substitutes, the
Agencyhasexamined the toxicity of the
most likely substitutes for these glycol

- ethers Inktdustrlal, tradzanàc:naumer
products (ethylene glycol botyl ether
and its acetate, diethylene gylcol -

monomethyl ether and its acetate,
propylene glycol.methyl ether and Its
acetate, dipropylene glycól methyl ether
and its acetate, and ethylene glycol
propylether. The analysis shows thai all
have considerably lower toxicity (higher
NOELS) than these glycol ethers.
Developmental and reproductive effects
either can be demonstrated only at
much higher exposure to these
substitutes or have not been
demonstrated at all. The Agency Is -

aware that there may be some
hematologic risks from the use of these
substitutes. EPA believes, however, that
any risks from thesubstitutes are less
than those presented by 2—ME. 2—ER, or
their acetales and that use of substitutes
wilt reduce overall risks to humans (Ref.
86).

P. The ReasonablyAscertain able
Consequences of PotentialRegulation

This unit describes the regulatory
rr.eaaures that could be used to control
expoflure to workers. As discussed
below, EPA has concluded that some
control methods are both
t~thnoiogica liy and economically
feasible and could provide a reasonable

margin .1 safety for mañthchsre,- - -

processin~and use oltheseglycot
etheus.

1. Controlmeoecn-TheAgsncyhas
examined avariety-of control msasures-
to determila-their tethnlcai*nd.
economic feasibility end th~elr
effectiveness In reducing or eliminating
exposure to theleglycol ethers -

Generally, the options can be grouped In
the fouowingcategorles -

a- Aban on some orall manufacture
anduse.. - - - . -

b. Workplace expaure limits for some
or all manufacture and inn.

cProduct concentration hauls
- - 1. Baa on ManufactureandZi~aEPA
evaluated * full phase-oct of
manufacture and use of these glycoi
ethers However, based on response. to
the ANPR. EPA belleves that certain
manufacturersare manufacturIng and
usin~.andalt continua to manufacture
and use, these chemicals In a manner
that provides adequate protectionto
worker health. In view of this - -

assessment the full ban option does not
appear necessary to protect against risk.
In particular, souse lnduaffies~especially
the electronics industry, may have
severe problems in obtaining feasible -

substitutes. -

IL Workplace Exposure Lwths. The
control of employee exposure to
dangerous materials Is a standard part
of most industrial production
procedures In addition, OSHA controls
the industry concentrations of these
glycol ethers In the plant atmosphere
through-permissible exposure limits
(PELs) at less than the following8-hour
time weighted average (TWA) levels:
2—MRs 25ppm
2-MEAiZS ppm
2—ER: 200pptn -

2—ERA: 100 ppm
OSHA also requires that every

precaution be takento avoid skin
contact. osa~establishedthe above
control tevels based on hematologicarid
neurolosic effects, not the
developmental and reproductive effects.

A lower TWA limit of 5ppni recently
has been recommendedfor all four
glyool ethers by the American
Conference of Governmental Industrial
Hygicalats.based on developmental and
reproductive effects.

EPA evaluated current lnaustrla~
control practices forglycolethers, end
identified additional control measures
that could reduce exposures to a
sufficient extent (Ref. 60). EPA Identified
~O5Bible control requirements for nine
representative Industrial facilIties. in all
facilities except for Ink application,
cieaning solvent use, and photographic
applications, EPAfound that exposure

during Industrial use ofgly.col ethers
already~hasbeen controlled to 5 ppm or
below.EPA*ntutted a tenth facility ,-- -

anelechic cIrcuit board-manufacturer,
at whidiglycol ether expovures In the 5
to 10 ppm range were reported-

Glycol-ethertinge at trade facilities Is
relatively small; theirprocess operations
are less-well controlled: and such -

facilities may have a sthatler financial
base to recover fixed compiiancecosts
than the industrial lacllities.For these
reasons,trade facilities might find it
dimottotthp~e,mevttcotttrnt equipment
measures to achieve reduced levels of
g!ycol ethersexposure. However,
product substitution Is an alternative in
such settings.

lii. Ptoductconcentrotion limits.
Product concentration limits were
consideredby EPA not to be a viebie
option because these giycol ethers
generally are not useful except at
concentration, (typIcally 10 to 100
percentl that-can vroduce very
significant exposures In all uncontrolled

•settlngsJn sddltlon, specifying an
allowable concentration level would-be
ineffective because the degree of.
exposure Is considerably affected by
factors other than concentration, such as
air exchange rates, temperature.
humidity, and mode of use.

2.Costofcontrols.—a. complete ban.
The direct costs of a general ban
(excepting exports and $et fuel use) on
all manufacture end use of these glycol
ethers was estimated by calculating the
direct costs of replacing these glycol
ethers with substitutes. The potential
costs are of two types, (1) reformulation
efforts by product formulators and, (2)
changes In formulator raw material
costs. Total reformulation costs for a
general ban would be about $300
million. The annual cost would be about
$85 million if theywere amortized over
10 years (the period that the coating and
ink Industries experience a nearly
complete product turnovei). EPA
estimates that the annual increase in
raw materials to be incurred under a
general ban would be about $23 million.

- b. Trade ban, The total annualized
cost of banning just the trade uses of
these glycol ethers would be about $22
million, of which Sr.million would be
soformulation costs and $5 million
would be Increased raw material costs.

c. Lowerpermissible exposure limits
for workplace manufacturing,
processing oruse. EPA also evaluated
the cost of imposing lower permissible
exposure limits than those OSHA now
requires for all workpiace settings
whereglycol ethers exposue may occttr.
Each Industrial tiler faced wIth these
limits can either Instefl and utilize
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engineering controls and personal
protective aqulpment orswitch to a
product that does not contain these
glycol ethers, -

If all workplaces—industrialand
trade—.-Installed engineering controls
and used personal protective equipment,
then capital costs for thecontrol levels
evaluated are between $442 mllllon.and
$88.0 mllllon operating costs are high—
$1.24 to $1.25billion.

However, an option for any firm
facing *e exposure lImits that provide
an adequate margin of safety would be
to substitute away from theglycol
ethers. EPA concluded, based on its
analysis of the cost of lowerexposure
limits versus substitution, that many
firms may opt far subsitution. In two
industrial sectors, electric circuit board
manufacture and semiconductor
fabrication, firms would be more likely
to Incur the costs of controlling
exposures rather than replace thegylcol
ethers, Consequently, the annualized
costs of revised PF.Ls for all workers
would be $83 million (assuming the
move by many firms to substitutes).

Reduced usage of theae glycol ethers
will vary among the three control
options. A ban on all uses, except
exports and jet fuel manufacture and
use, would lead to a 280 mlilion pound
reduction inconsumption and remove
roughly 569,000 persons from any risk; a
limited ban on trade use would lead to
45 million pound reduction and remove
roughlyaio,ooo persons from any risk;
and setting new exposure limits would
reduce cosumption by 231 million
pounds and reduce the risk to toughly
350,000 persons, based on a level that
has margin of safety greater than, 100.
The relative reduction in the use of 2—
ME represents the major difference
between the general ban and reduced
exposure limits. Under a new exposure
limitEPA estimated a 19 percent
reduction in the use of 2—ME, while a
general ban would result in a 55 percent
reduction of 2—ME. (Note that total
persons rerroved from risk data cannot
be obtained from the “Populations at
Risk’ labia which presents data
according to 2—EE/2—EEA and 2—ME/2—
MEA exprsures. Thesedata are not
additive because of doutje counting; see
ref. 130.)

F. Llnreaso,’iable Risk From 2-
Methoxyethan&.2-Elhoxyethonoi.and
TheirAcatales

1. Industrial(manufnctun’ng,
processingand use). EPA believes that
the exposure levels associated with
certain manufacture, processing,
distribution in commerce, and use of
!Llese glycol ethers or mixtures
•-ontaining these gycol ethers present an

unreasonale risk to hwnan health.
Approximately 200,000 IndustrIal
workers are exposed to these glycol
ethers, and as many as 4,000 of those -

workers are exposed to concentration
levels that afford littls orno margin of
safety from Incurring effects similar to
those observed in test animals. A larger
number—32,000 to 3t000—are exposed
to concentration levels that EPA
believes do not afford a sufficient -

margin of safety. EPA has also
concluded that reasonable methods such
as reduced workplace PELs. controlled
work practices and protective
equipment could be used to control
exposure. The cost of Instituting new
PELs, for example, for all Industrial
workers is approximately $81 million
annually,

2. Trade uses. As many as 43,000
trade workers are exposed to
concentration levels that afford little or
no margin of safety from Incurring
effects similar to those observed In teat
animsls. Between 159,000 and 272,000
are exposed to cor.centration~levels
that EPA believes do not afford a
sufficient margin of safety.
- Because of the high costs of
engineering controls, workpractices,
and personal protetive equipment,
occupational control standards that
would substantially reduce trade worker
risk from glycol ether exposure may
result in trade users complying by
substituting other products. The coat of
complete substitution would be about
$22 million annually.

To put this in perspective, a typical
glycol ethers-containing paint costing
$35 per gallon might increase 8* to 9*
per gallon as the result of switching to a
substitute. Reduced PELs, assuming
compiance using engineering controls
and personal protective equipment, on
the other hand, might result in an
increase of many dollars per gallon.
Cessation of trade use also would
eliminate 97 percent of the exposure to
2—ME at levels greater than 0.1 ppm (the
limitof detection associated with the
exposure data) and 08 percent of the
exposurb to 2—EE at levels greater than
0.5 pam.

EPA believes that the estimated cost
of substitution in trade uses is
reasor.able In view of thepotential fetal
lives saved-and the sterility and other
health effects avo(dacL EPA betievei
that there are effective substitutes for
most if not all trade uses of these glycol
ethers.
G. Prevention of Unreasonable Risk by
OSI-IA

Based on theentire record developed
during EPA’s regulatory investigation.
the Agency has determined that a

reasonable basis exists to conclude that
thecurrent conditions of manufacture
and use of glycol ethers present an
unreasonable risk of Injury to human
health, and that the risk to workers can
hi prevented or reduced to a sufficient
extent by actions taken under the
Occupational Safety and Health Act
{OSI-IA. Therefore, pursuant to section
9(a) of TSCA. the Agency Is Issuing this
report. A response from OSHA to the
Administratorof EPA is requested
withIn 180 days of publication of this
report in the Federal Register.
IV. Report Record

EPA has established a record for this
proceeding (docket control number
CPTS—91007). A public version of the
record, without any confidential
business information, is available to the
public in theToxic Substances Public
Information Office, from 8a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, except legal
holidays. The Agency also maintains a
record of confidential information that is
not a part of the public record. The
Public Information Office is located in
Rm. E.107,401 M Sj., SW., Washington,
DC 20400.

The record includes information
considered by EPA in developing this
report. EPA will supplement the record
with additional information as it is
received. The record now includes the
following categories of information:

i.Tbe Federal Register notices.
2. Supportdocuments.

‘a.Reports.
4, Memoranda and letters.
5, Documents identified in Unit V,
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